TROOP ORDER DEADLINE: 

SUBMIT ORDER TO: 

** TROOP COMPLETE BEFORE ** 
COPY/DISTRIBUTION

DISTRIBUTION:
To Troop Leaders the week PRIOR to your Camp Week (Pre-Camp Meeting) OR 1st Day of your Summer Camp at ISR

** TROOP COMPLETE BEFORE ** 
COPY/DISTRIBUTION

AUGUSTA SPORTSWEAR
100% POLYESTER
‘ATTAIN’
WICKING SHIRT

SHIRT A

YOUTH SIZES: YS, YM, YL, YXL $18.00
ADULT SIZES: AXS, AS, AM, AL, AXL $18.00
ADULT SIZES: A2XL, A3XL $20.00

SHIRT B

AZALEA
(GILDAN)
5000b / 5000

SHIRT C

GILDAN
UNISEX SHORT SLEEVE TEE
5.3-ounce, 100% cotton

SHIRT D

TENNESSEE ORANGE
(GILDAN)
5000b / 5000

TROOP CUSTOMIZATION:
Troop will decide if all shirts will be customized with
TROOP #
CITY, STATE
under the left sleeve logo.

All troop shirt orders will be customized the same way. Regardless of the shirt type or color chosen

TROOP 999
PEORIA, IL